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^ tax has been in operation only a fort 
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order.A GREAT NEWSPAPER MAN bers nominated by the Crown, 

bers in each case to be deter
mined by statute.

Lord Long said the Government de
served commendation for submitting 
resolutions so extremely vague, and 
leariag «.eh wide scope far weed 
meat. There we. ao half war house. | 
he dWurcl, between a Chamber I 
mainly hereditary in enmpneitiom aad 

holly elected Second Chamber. 1. j 
hi. belief the old hoetility to the \ 
hereditary principle wo really dead. 
The Parham eat Aet, he maintained, 
required draatie amendment, but he 
had ao fears as to what would follow 
the ace
Party was likely to ge in for repair 
lies, or hostility to the Crown or any
thing drastic ef that kind. There waa 
aa auch danger. The real dangers 
lurked in financial measures. The 
House of Lords could never expect 
to hare such powers to deal with * 
nanciàl questions aa a popularly-elect
ed chamber. However the House of

II. the
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from this source has-, By the death of Viscount N'ortheliffe tile world has lost om
its moat picturesque and dominant figure* and Great Britain the *”*• " 1li*1 “ **f“®£*v ™ 1 
man who, since the days of Benjamin Disreali, has had the most |||||M|.| S*'' *”.. mpu wmmmmm wdisturbing effect on her destinies. ing. ia one day for the emboeeing of

Just why Lord N'ortheliffe earned the suspicion and distrust their cheqees for a moath. thus ob 
of the great majority of the British people is difficult to say. Hi> . ^ ‘'j ’*• tfc* »*rtaeity af atBxiug 
phenominai success in the newspaper world W*« matched by men “"eMmaiydayl receipts from the 
in other sph.»res of business, and his methods, while strange to ltamp tax. however, is sroumd half 
British journalism, and designated "Yankee,” were not sufficient a million. Hew it works,pet is exemp 
to account for it. That fie was a man of gigantic mental ability Med by c-m paring a single day is 
and that hi. love of. and loyalty to the British Empire was un- ”
tmpeerhatfle wa* generally admitted, but behind this was the Ue receipU were $280.000.
feeling of distrust engendered probably by his sudden reversals of on the rorreopondiag day is August 
policy made with small regard for that conservatism ingrained in they snouted to $590,000. It will 
the British character # BOt ** it the »o.th’s rov

eaue from this source aggregates $15,- 
000,000 with prospects of increasing 
bees
atereially aad the operation of the law 
fias not yet acquired its “swiag.”
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ion to power of the Labour Glacier House, which provides the accommodation for tourists to 

Glacier National Park, British Columbia. In the distance the great 
- Illeeillewaet glacier may be seen.

A memorial ta tea prisoners frsaa
Camp Hill Prias., Newport, lain af 
Wight, who were killed la the war, 
was unveiled ia the prison chapel by 
the Bishop ef Winchester. A 
ial to fear other Bern as Catholic pris
oners was ea veiled last Jaaaary. Ia 
all US

His purchase of the “Times"’ came as a shock to Englishmen 
of all classes, as much to those who never saw the paper as to 
those whoa* guide it wms. The “Times” stood in journalism for 
what Westminster Abbey stood in architecture, and ita sale to the 
founder of the “Daily Mail” jarred that curious sentimentalism 
which, at unexpected moments, takes possession of the British 
race to the exclusion of business interests.

Born in Dublin on July 15, 1865, Alfred Charles William 
Harmswortb, the son of a Barrister-at-law, decided to follow 
jpurnalism in preference to the law, and at the age of seventeen he 
went to London as a sub-editor for a publishing house. His first 
independent venture was a weekly paper, “Answers,” which 
sprang into immediate prominence as the result of a guessing con
trat. This success was shortly followed by the purchase of the 
“London Evening News” and in 1896 he founded the “Daily 
Mail” which was the chief contributor to the unexampled influ 

he gained in newspaper life, f
Created a Baronet in 1904 he was raised to the peerage a year 

later, and in 1917, in recognition of his services as head of the 
British Mission in America, he was created Viscount Northcliffe.

During the Great War he rendered immense service to the 
Allies by his anti-German propaganda for which the Prime Minis
ter thanked him in generous and eulogistic terms.

of the facto of the position 
is realised- Consequently the Govern 
ment has decided so a special investi 
gat ion by a special 
Cabinet, which will begin its work 
without delay. Several prominent 
Ministers will be on the 
which will be gireff instructions to re
view both the present conditions and 
future prospecta. The 
report to the Cabinet the result of its

August is » dull ith com ior of the building will have to bo 
carried out. At the 
is to be taken to retain the present 
blank outer walk which are no trik t 
blank outer walk which are ee etrik 
ing a feature of the building aad as

and I know what a powerful tugger 
tion -can be conveyed by meant of
it.”

ittee of the
Commons was constituted, it would joined the USimultaneously customs receipts 

are geiag np. Those for Jely showed 
an increase of over $3,000,000 com 
pared with the correspondiag 
while the August increase promisee 
to be more marked again. The esti
mate will be exceeded.

Likewise in regard to income and 
busmens profita revenue, it is apparent 
that the estimate of $60.000,000 is 
well within the mark. Fr< 
source $51,000,000 has already been 
roileeted in four 
tion being $45,000,000 from income 
aad $6,000,000 from business profita. 
The ktter act baa expired and roller 
tion» are in the aatare of eld taxes.

If things keep up at the present 
rate the financial showing al the end 
of the year will be exceedingly fav
orable, especially if expenditures are 
kept in check and the railway short 
age within bounds

Cruiser of the Shim.
There is being built at Southamp

ton al the Bopermarine Aviation 
Works n giant flying boat, which will 
be able to fly from an English port to 
New York in 24 hours, and may carry 
30 to 40 passengers, in addition to the 
crow. The greatest secrecy is being 

I observed in its construction, and only 
, three or four people are acquainted

never consent to abate with anybody 
the flontrol of the nation’s An 
But it was a monstrous thing that 
the decision aa to what wa* a Money 
Bill should depend on the word of the 
Speaker. That was intolerable; and 
it was one oft
linment Aet tSat called for alteration 
He suggested that a peer ought not to 
be allowed to exercise his functions
« a Lord of Par Horn est immediately tk« Tkt w0rkmr* —

bvtsme of age. There ought to b. , P'V* le tke maaefactar. of the rsri 
so interval ef years after attaining »“ P»rl» "• »• *«««*• ^
his majority before he was allowed to 
sit aad rote. Lard Charnwoed, re
ferring ta the proposed composition ef 
a new Second Chamber, said they 
could aot hare two bodice elected

the prison. One, who was hilled, w
twe distinctions aad voluntarily ofimittee,

Long aad sympathetic study has 
bees given to the determiaatiea of

fared hie bleed to earn a woundeditb.ê
ittee will

Your Teapotthe features of the Par

Most Stop in
To give effect to ^>e decision of the 

House of Common» ia respect of 
Canadian cattk, legislation will be 

try. Canadian cattle are ex
cluded by the provisions of the Dis
eases of Animal» Act. That Act muet

will demonstrate whythis

IISA1ADA"helike, the proper

«•ial attention has been given to the 
hall, which involves certain new prin
ciples, aad, in appearance, k like 
that of » Urge ship. When ready for 
the air, this “hush hush”* 
rial craft will be fitted with two ea-

be amended, and the amendment 
might take one of two forma. There 
might be a definite exclusion of Can
adian stock fr

without one of them detracting from 
the quality of the other. The most 
striking fact about the whole qnes- 
tion of Second Chamber, was that “'«• »°d
«ace tbe Parliament Act tbe Hoiiae **"9 «hips, aad ia each case tbe aise

is far ia excess ef any flying boat 
that ha* ever before been built. If a

ginea, each of which will be of 650 
h.p. Designs have been produced for 

frying

the application ef 
the Act, or authority might be given 
the Président of the Board of Agri 
culture to suspend the operation of 
the statute ia respect of cattle from 

Dominions which bad k clean

HAS NO EQUAL 
Largest sale in America.

of Lords enjoyed a universal respect 
and confidence which no other Sec 
ond Chamber in the world enjoyed, 
and their problem was to maintain 
»nd safeguard that record.

PROVERBS OFTHE PROBLEMS OF PROHIBITION ■tescent at aéa should be neeeeeary. bill of health.

THE NATIONS the ship will be able to land safely 
ia tbe worst weather, aad to ride at 
anchor or to proceed through tbe wa
ter under ita own power with perfect

The representations made by the United States to Great Brit- 
t ai# suggesting that the latter should eonaent to a search, outside 

the three mile limit, of vessels suspected of carrying intoxicating 
liquors has met with ‘"sympathetic non-committal consideration.”

Apart from the delieatc international complications which the 
acceptance of this suggestion by Great Britain might involve, 
from a practical point view it ia difficult to imagine that any 
good result would be achieved. If British vessels are running il
licit liquor they have obviously larger manoeuvreing facilities 
outside the three mile limit than inside it, and, as the limit is ex
tended, as it would have to be, tbe difficulties of arresting fast 
ships would be the greater. Eventually we might witness the 
remarkable spectacle of American ships stopping and searching 
British craft three miles and a half from London, Liverpool or 
Bristol.

Hew Bank of England.
"Tbe Old Lady of Threadncedle | 

Street,” the familiar term by whieh I 
the Bank of England ia known, ia • 
greatly concerned about her personal .

Dr. Macnamara, the British Minister appearance, and has definitely decid 
of Labour, ia, giving unremitting at- ed to go in for an elaborate new out

fit. In other word*, the stodgy build 
ing in the heart of the City which 
stores the Empire’s bullion, i* to be 

e* of relief have been rebuilt. Detaik of the methods to be 
adopted ia the rebuilding of the Bank 

di- are supplied by Mr. Herbert Baker, ! 
the architect. To provide the accom 

matter ia one of admitted difficulty, mods tion which has become nee 
but the necessity for a full examina an entire reconstruction of the inter j

ITALIAN SAYINGS.
The deceiver is ever at the foot of 

the deceived.

Parasite Wives.
Piquant advWTb married women 

was offered by the Lady Mayoress of 
Manchester, Eng., in a speech to the 
girl* of the High School at the Free 
Trade Hall. Marriage, she explained 
in not a profession but an occupation, J tention to the problem of unemploy 
because it is generally understood that meat, and the matter has been on lev 
no previous training or experience ia cral occasions before the Cabinet. Ex 
required. Thoee girk who intended j i*ting
to marry she urged not become para j criticised, and the Government has 
sites, like the plants and animab who 1 been urged to branch out ia 
did aot work themselves, did not even rections in a search for a remedy. The 
get their own food, but lived on t$e 
work of others. “Any woman who is 
not doing a full day’s work,” deelar 
ed the Lady Mayoress, “is a parasite 
to the community. This is the great 
eet danger to the married woman, be 

marriage is aot necessarily a 
full-time job. It is not a full-time 
job to do housekeeping aad supervis 
iag; ao woman of average iatelli 
gence should lake the whole of her 
time for that. Ie jfaet, they doa’t; 
they play golf or bridge or go to tea 
parties in the afternoon. They ought 
to be doing the voluntary work ef the

Reason governs the wise man, bet 
the cudgel a fool.

The dispute which has only one aide 
is easily settled.

He who ia bad to his relative* is 
worse to himself. *

Worse than a mate is he who does 
not speak clearly. ry

A wise man *■ 
where ke ia ksppieat.

itry ia tkat oarWhile the Prohibition fore es in the States are hard put to 
advanee any argument baaed on International Law why Britain 
ahould agree to an extension of the sight of search, they contend 
that nation» have moral aa well aa legal obligfltiona. While this 
■tight be ao in the enforcement of a law on whieh other nations 
had been consulted, through the League of Nations or some simi
lar body, it obvioualy does not hold good in the preaent instance 
The Eighteenth Amendment and the Volstead Aet are purely do- 

tie in design and application, and any action for or against 
their enforcement by another nation would establish a precedent 
fraught with the gravest perils.

Here in Canada we can apeak feelingly on the difficulties fac
ing the United States, but our experience teaches that with the best 
will in the world no other country can help to enforce a law whieh 
s considerable part of our own people decline to obey, or obey 
without any moral satisfaction.
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It mat titles tkat make men illaa 

trioua. bet men, titles.

We cannot be wrong ia leaving oth 
cr people's business alone.

From hearing 
from speaking repentance. To Holders of Five Year 

51 per cent Canada’s 
Victory Bonds

wisdom, and

Ho who anticipates hk good for 
tuac risks it by hk presumption. dtjr, because they are the people who

have the time to do it. If they are 
aot doing a fall day’s work they are 
parasites.”

There are all aorta aad the prob
lem is to leant to choose them.

He who would Hr* long must some 
times change his wny of living.

Serious things are always excused 
by the haste with which they are 
dose.

“He died becai he thAight he 
was dead,” was the amazing yet per 
feetly plausible theory propounded by 
a doctor at a Shoreditch inquest. Alf

Issued In 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.I THE GOVERNMENTS BOND CONVET: JN rad Manning, a Shoreditch hoot re
pairen, was toned dead in the bed 

af bis house la Millrew. He had 
died while attempting to IThe Dominion’s offer to renew the fire and a half per cent 

Canadian Government Bonds, maturing December 1st at the 
earn* rate of interest aa is carried by the maturing Bonds and al
lowing one month's interest, is a material eonceeskm to the Cana
dian investor this rate being higher than the one obtained on the 
recent Canadian loan in New York. The security, the highest 
that can be offered by the Government, in addition to the interest 
ahould lead to widespread investment in the bonds, particularly

‘""‘lïiel^nTISSânêiy’Ô^tiSn’iratïr^dim^...Kn&SSt*""* •**+***"**"?■**•
U for the exchange of Bonds can be nwie at any of the ‘*”d U' “I“4*" pw"‘eri“- 

Branches of the Chartered Banks. ^jta, tab. ud rivet* ia a ma»
Many who invested in the Bonds maturing on December 1st *« that abewsd kW, snmeiatioa of 

will have no immediate need for thl money, and we ran suggest no |b*«ties •' bis *•«•» bee*. He 
better method of re-investing it than in the new Bonds whieh will i b,M™“ *pt>*11*,‘** Uea “
materially assist the Dominion to grapple with its financial and L*. sf the ngUs «t »«■____1 feet

ial obligations. , , mo.pk.ri. «^tia-a M«k<*.
Pull particulars of the Government's Conversion Scheme will spread» ita maûfaU ekana» to Mae 

he found in our advertising columns and we hope that our leader. *” •«bed witk sert, white deed» 
will give them the most careful perusal. It is a delectable lead, briHiaat with

THE MUSKOIA T.awata CONVERSION PROPOSALSit sai
eide by hanging, bat there was so 
aigs ef straagalatioa. Death overtook 
kim as he waa kneeling at the foot ef. 
hi» bed, with bis ehia reeling ia a 
looped black edged handkerchief, 
which

The Maakeka regies af the "High 
leads of Ontario" waa for centurie, 
tbe eheeea hunting ground af tke 
Huron. It waa tke red aaaa who 
gave tke tnusieal

Ê -Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege ahou'd take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE. BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch ot 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in tachai -t 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered. < o . tahni if

fpHE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holder» 
JL of these bonds who desire to continue their 

investment in Dominion of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
bonds bearing 5) per cent interest, payable half yearly, 

tbs Svihrrwe ■

(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1932, to mature 1st November. 1927.

(b) Ten year boodi, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

While the maturing bonds will cany interest to 1st 
December, 1922. the new bonds will 
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH'S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 
PRIVILEGE.
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t I.Maakeka

(Signifyiag " clear eky") le tins bang over tbe kaob ef 
aae ef tke bed poets Dr. Hesry Bird.
af. Kivgalant
teld -tke deputy
waa aetkiag in tke bbdy to arcount 
far anddeu death "la ay opinion. •
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•r tkat there i
above sea level—gives splendid at Holders of maturing fuBy registered bond» 

payable by 'cheque from Ottawa, will rr---- - tt:
observer the doctor, “be rested hk December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 

coupon bonds trill detach and retain the last unmanned 
coupon before surrendering the band itself for conversion

f ;okia ie the handkerchief aad died by 
aate-aaggeetleB He tbeagbt be i:r

beia* hanged, aad died from heart 
failure. Tbe deputy coroner—himself

'

ee to earn The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
at Ottawa, where they wi”

; in fully

0
to tbe Minister of Fi

-ordaare with Dr. Bird’s evidence be exchanged for lwwuria of the
that Manning died free heart failure 
ia aa attempt ta commit suicide. That 
death stay be 
tiaa ia a saw medical theory, which 
baa arises as a remit ef the attest».

carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November-
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first internal 

will be sent to the funks for
fragrance ef tbe piece, ita waters coal"InrZ T ‘‘VT W"M **' -d clear; «rmvw, a lud of maay 

eumb ta tbe terms ef tbe altimaUm. „i_______ '
aad that ttey would eeeupe tbe die ^be^Tulvtu* aoeu air oporta and nut 
aster lata which their covnud.ce M b-uhk givW, ri—u» qmrU aad ^

led tkeau"

This offer kt
and is not open to other investors. The bonds to be 
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the 

character as those which are

to holders of the maturing bands ftof the new(From tke MiameepeH» Journal.) tkat has recently beau paid ta spey-Tlie war waa ensued by eowardire.
Bathenau. I be asaosiaated foreign 
aalmkalo* of tbe German repoblie, wbe

times suited to aO ages. There are 
about 166 hotels ia the «Kotmt that 

taste as waD

in Eaglaad ef 
ba; bat Harley

Street specialists admit that
death by pot apply to theknew wherqpf be spake, said aa » on tefcater to 1922.the 1styear mg», sad hie murder releasee bis Liera ef aft remind/»» we 

break tke limit too, aad departing 
have kakiad as what ia left ef ear

Vt a paasiblaare
that Dr. bird’, di^euu

rant. D». Bird stated 
rived at kie

words le tke arerid. "The Kaieee rat
tled ai» award aatil ha frightened

Tke Caaadiaa Natieaal Grand Treat 
Kuihraya bare W. S. FIELDING,

' <bimarlf aad all bis stiaistera ant ef d ballet with hat ed hotels 
lei cap ke had free sa appU 

ration to H * Charlton. General Ad 
vertiacag Agent, Orsad Truak «ail I death ta say ether 
way bystem. Meat real P.Q.

their ear mal Him me reflect, that a savage
imt required ta wear a saw edge eel 
1er, It is talker dWealt to 
wkat makes kim savage

it was 1923.*» *» attrihate the
»hie miaiatem ml up all sight ia then 

ia fear aad taambtiag; kaptag "I hare had -
|. *vad deal to da witk hypmtimj m■:
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,The most interestmg book in the world
for the man or woman 
who loses an arm! fl

/CONTAINS mm* aftere.h.,L«mahs at i
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their drtily wwrfc. side to
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